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Obstetrician/Gynecologist BE/BC
•  Beebe is committed to attracting and retaining  

top clinical talent
•  Join a women’s healthcare practice with seven  

Ob/Gyns and a Certified Nurse-Midwife
•    Employed by Beebe Medical Group, our large  

multi-specialty hospital network
•    Operations provided; physician focus is on delivering  

high quality women’s care
•    Competitive base compensation and incentives using  

national MGMA guidelines
•    Generous benefits, including sign-on, relocation,  

CME allowances and more

www.beebehealthcare.org/physician-opportunities 
www.beebemedicalgroup.org

Email introductory cover letter and CV to:  
Roberta Thomas
PhysicianRecruitment@BeebeHealthcare.org

Beebe Medical Group Administration  
1515 Savannah Rd., Suite 102
Lewes, DE 19958 

Beebe Healthcare is a non-smoking  
and fragrance free system.

About Beebe Healthcare  
• Not-for-profit community health system 
• Numerous satellite campuses and facilities
• Multi-million dollar expansion underway
• Progressive, high quality care, and patient satisfaction
•  Cardiac surgery, interventional cardiology, cancer center with 

radiation, da Vinci Xi robot, 256-slice CT, 3.0T MRI, PET Scan,  
3D mammography, 20-bed ICU, hyperbaric chambers

•  400+ providers on staff; 48,000+ Emergency visits 
• Margaret H. Rollins School of Nursing on site
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COVID-19’s 
Effect on The 
Healthcare 
Industry

At a time when the nation is looking to the 
healthcare industry for leadership and service, 
healthcare workers are being laid off.   

The healthcare industry is typically one of the fastest 
growing industries, with an average of 8,500 jobs 
being created every month.  However, in March 
2020, only 200 jobs were created.  The industry 
saw its largest decline in the last three decades, 
with 43,000 jobs cut, according to the US Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.
The healthcare system in the United States is for-
profit. When services are cut, as they have been 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, income streams 
are lost.  With the sudden loss of revenue, expenses 
are slashed.  Healthcare workers are at the top of 
that list.
In preparation for a COVID-19 induced crisis, all 
non-emergency procedures and appointments have 
been postponed, resulting in a 30% drop in patients 
nationwide and creating a loss of revenue as high 
as 50% in some practices.  Private hiring firms and 
hospital operators are announcing layoffs and pay 
cuts.  Healthcare workers at small, rural hospitals 
are being laid off, reassigned or told their contracts 
are cancelled altogether.  Smaller practices are 
being forced to temporarily close their doors, some 
permanently.
In all of this chaos, COVID-19 continues its rampage.  
The places hardest hit, such as New Jersey, New 

York, and San Francisco, are scrambling to hire staff.  
According to the latest report from the Centers for 
Disease Control,  9,282 healthcare workers in the 
United States have tested positive for COVID-19, 
resulting in 27 deaths.  The CDC warns that data 
may not be entirely accurate, as uneven reporting 
of confirmed cases across the nation could lead to a 

significant number of unreported cases of infected 
healthcare workers.
To further exacerbate the problem, many healthcare 
workers are calling in sick at the first signs of 
illness. This preventative measure leaves hospitals 
short staffed.  Hospitals in COVID-19 hotspots are 
begging for additional healthcare workers.  To fill 
the vacancies, nurses are being offered as much as 

Non-emergency procedures 
and appointments have been 
postponed, resulting in a 30% 
drop in patients nationwide 
and creating a loss of revenue 
as high as 50% in some practices.
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$6,000 a week in some of these hospitals.  Some 
furloughed surgeons are being deployed to assist 
with intubating COVID-19 patients for ventilators, 
with other laid off healthcare workers following suit.  
Yet, even with a nationwide layoff, some healthcare 
workers are feeling reluctant about job seeking.  

Public schools have closed for the remainder of the 
school year in 40 of the 50 states, with eight more 
closed into May.  Those healthcare workers that are 
seeking jobs are hesitant because their children 
are at home and they are responsible for their 
education.  Those that are not actively seeking jobs 
fear contracting the virus and putting their family at 
risk, so many healthcare workers in every aspect of 
service are sheltering in place.  
The healthcare workers that do leave their homes 

701,000 Americans have lost 
their jobs in this last quarter, 
including 17,000 dentists, 
12,000 physicians and 7,000 
healthcare practitioners.

to serve where COVID-19 has peaked face backlash 
from their community members, as they are called 
‘coward’ and chastised for leaving their hometowns 
vulnerable.  Experts worry that many parts of rural 
America will be left defenseless when COVID-19 hits, 
as hospitals in these communities struggle to stay 
open or are forced to close their doors.
One physician told National Public Radio, “In 
medicine, we think we’re relatively immune from 
the economy.  People are always going to get sick.  
People are always going to need doctors.”  
However, the entire nation is shut down in response 
to COVID-19.  The unemployment rate increased 
in March by 4.4%.  The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports 701,000 Americans lost their jobs this last 
month, including 17,000 dentists, 12,000 physicians 
and 7,000 healthcare practitioners.  This is the largest 
monthly increase the nation has seen since 1975 
and this data only reflects the first half of the month.  
Some state governors did not order nonessential 
businesses closed until the last half of the month.  
Dentists, surgeons, anesthesiologists and emergency 
room doctors have suddenly found themselves 
unemployed.  Anyone not deemed “essential” 
has been  asked to go home and shelter in place, 
in every industry.  Even amongst the healthcare 
industry, where the need is the highest, only essential 
employees are working, those doctors and nurses on 
the frontlines.  This has been mandated as well, not 
by the government but by the collapsing economy, 
as the coronavirus threatens both our lives and our 
livelihood. •

Great news! Your Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) 
loan has finally landed.  While the Small Business 
Association (SBA) has not yet released guidelines for loan 
forgiveness, the tax community has started to interpret 
possible formulas for it. They know that their clients must 
use the proceeds in a certain manner in order to get the 
maximum possible forgiveness.
Many small practice owner owners will probably not feel 
comfortable calculating this on their own. So even if you 
did not use a tax professional for the application process, 
you should have one for helping with the forgiveness 
portion of the loan.
But simply having a good accountant is not enough. 
Loan forgiveness will require that you have proof that the 
funds were used for the approved purpose. This involves 
showing that the funds were used for payroll, with no 
more than 25% going to non-payroll costs. Further, the 
payroll costs that are available to be forgiven need to 
have been spent within an eight-week period.
One tax professional suggests that the best way to do 

this may be to segregate the PPP loan received in a 
separate bank account which will enable the borrower 
to ensure that the funds are being used correctly. The 
separate bank account allows for easy tracking of 
expenses and supporting documentation, and your 
tax professional can use the data in addressing the 
forgiveness formula.
Banks are supportive of this approach and have been 
helping customers open an additional business account. 
While a separate bank account is not a requirement 
of the PPP loan, it will likely be a key element of the 
borrower’s loan forgiveness plan.

For many medical practices, doing this right it can make 
all the difference between weathering this crisis and 
throwing in the towel (financially). Talk to your accounting 
professional for the best advice to make your PPP funds 
work best for your business. Despite the restrictions put 
how the funds are to be utilized, there is always a way to 
make the best of an opportunity. •

You’ve Received Your PPP Loan:  
Make the Most of It

http://HEALTHJOBSCENTRAL.com
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Busy medical professionals often find themselves 
at the bottom of their own ‘to-do’ list at the 
end of a long day in the hospital, making the 

rounds or in the surgical theater. There are many 
constant distractions and fast-paced schedules. This 
is on top of having to dealing with different kinds 
of personalities: some in life threatening moments. 
Also, the addition of mobile technology makes it all 
the more difficult to unplug from the demands of 
the office.
This kind of frantic lifestyle can take a toll on a busy 
physician’s well-being. It can also affect family and 
other personal relationships. According to Harvard 
Medicine News, the divorce rate for physicians is 
actually lower than people with other occupations.  
However, female physicians are found to have 
slightly higher divorce rates probably because the 
work-life balance can put more pressure on them. 
“We believe that the higher incidence of divorce 
among female physicians stems from the greater 
tradeoffs they are forced to make to achieve work/
life balance,” says lead author Dan Ly, HMS clinical 
fellow in medicine at Mass General. “More research 
is needed to understand whether that interpretation 
is indeed accurate, and if it is, what can be done to 
help with work-life balance.”
By and large, physicians should ask themselves:
• How can a busy doctor find and maintain a work 
life balance that ensures optimum performance on

 the job while maintaining a fulfilling personal life? 
• What are some tried and true strategies for 
debriefing at the end of the day? 
• Alternatively, how can you start the day off with the 
best mindset to maximize productivity and minimize 
burn-out?

Thriving 
Outside of 
The Office
Finding Your Work-
Life Balance

The following are a few suggestions to help you 
thrive outside of the office:
The first step would be to ask your family members 
and loved ones to weigh in. Find out what you 
spouse and others need from you. Determine what 
you can do to set and meet family expectations. 
For example: do they want you to spend more time 
with them? Is it engagement in a sport or a game 
or some other activity? Set aside a dedicated time 

Remember the ancient 
proverb, “Physician, heal 
thyself.” Part of being a 
doctor is knowing what 
health looks like.
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Even if you can’t sit down for a meal, carry a small 
bag of almonds or cheese and a bottle of water 
with you at all times. Those dramatic television 
shows of doctors racing about chugging black 
coffee and wolfing down pie in the cafeteria are just 
that – drama – and a recipe for disaster.
Move it or Lose It
One way to recharge would be to have a regular 
exercise routine. Regular exercise is the key to 
achieving ultimate health and wellness, regardless 
of your gender, age, or physical limitations. 
Remember recess as a kid? Find that inner kid and 
take a recess every single day. Run, jump, and play 
just like that little kid to get your head out of the job 
and into the fun. If you loathe the idea of going to a 
gym, find an accountability buddy (or two or twelve) 
and make exercise a part of your overall health and 
well-being. Dogs make great exercise companions 
because they always want to play, rain or shine. Plan 
family time around exercise: ride bikes, swim or play 
frisbee. 
According to Psychology Today, regular exercise 
appears to be as good as existing pharmacological 
interventions across a range of conditions, such 
as mild to moderate depression, dementia, and 
anxiety, and even reduces cognitive issues in 

to be in the moment with your support circle to 
discuss expectations. Such (bonding) moments go 
by fast and you don’t want to miss a thing.
Take time out for yourself
Remeber the ancient proverb, “Physician, heal 
thyself.” Part of being a doctor is knowing what 
health looks like. Even if it feels like there aren’t 
enough hours in the day to get to every patient 
and procedure, be mindful about what you eat 
and drink. When you make the effort to fuel your 
body with the right food and drink, your brain 
is sharp, your blood sugar is steady, and you 
can keep fighting the good fight. Eating healthy 
(green leafy vegetables, foods rich in proteins, less 
carbohydrates) help keep you operating at your 
most optimal. 

Commit to you own health 
and wellbeing first. It is about 
finding your purpose in life  
and striving to fulfill it.

schizophrenia. For physicians with demanding 
schedules, regular exercise (once you get into the 
habit of it) will actually increase your productivity 
and focus. Eventually, you will wonder how you 
went so long without moving your body and on the 
days you don’t, you’ll feel it and want to get back 
out there. Find something fun to do and do it.
Make Time for Nothing 
Yes, that’s right. Sometimes, the healthiest thing you 
can do for yourself is absolutely nothing. Take time 
to smell the roses. Get some fresh air. Stare at the 
sky or the stars at night. Breathe. Learn to meditate 
and practice daily. 
There are dozens of free apps for your smart phone 
that can teach you meditation in as little as one 
minute a day. A good one to start with is called 
insighttimer.com. There are literally thousands 
of meditation practices on the app and you can 
meditate virtually anywhere or anytime. Track your 
progress and see in real time thousands of people 
all over the planet that are meditating with you. 
Some days you may just want the resonant sounds 
of Tibetan Singing Bowls and other days you 

want to hear a lecture on how a solid mindfulness 
practice can rewire your brain to be less reactive 
and more reflective. These are all good things when 
you are living a busy life. Let meditation be your 
medication.
It’s no secret that physicians are a rare breed. A 
career in medicine is more than a job; it’s a calling. 
Knowing what to do to maintain a healthy work- life 
balance (and actually doing it) can enable you to 
thrive inside of the office.
Commit to your own health and wellbeing first. In an 
opinion piece published in Frontiers in Pediatrics, 
Arun Saini, M.D., assistant professor in the Division 
of Critical Care Medicine at the University of 
Tennessee Health Science Center in Memphis, 
describes the reasons for physicians seeking work-
life balance as varied and personal. He explains that 
for him, “It is about finding your purpose in life both 
at work and at home - and striving to fulfill it. The 
balance is in the motion, so keep the cycle moving.” •

Sometimes the healthiest 
thing you can do for yourself 
is absolutely nothing.

http://HEALTHJOBSCENTRAL.com
http://insighttimer.com
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It is safe to say that life after the Corona Virus is 
going to be different. This pandemic is a seminal 
event of our lifetime that is impacting every 

aspect of daily life and commerce, particularly for 
healthcare professionals. Within the life sciences 
industry, health care professionals are grappling 
with infection rates 5 times higher than the general 
population. The cancellation of medical association 
conferences and the curtailment of in-person 
meeting opportunities with colleagues is just the 
start.  While they have been busy treating wave after 
wave of patients, their savings and lifestyles have 
taken tremendous hits.
The healthcare industry is leading efforts to contain, 
test for, and treat COVID-19, but in the meantime, 
HCPs who are fighting the good fight (as well 
as those sidelined) must also address massive 
disruptions to their lives that may be permanent.

life and finances? 
Based on current advice here are suggestions for 
what should up for consideration.

1. Double down on digital 
To mitigate the unnecessary risks of in-person 
engagement and transmission opportunities, 
healthcare professionals will need to rely on 
non-personal engagement tools with patients, 
such as telemedicine. One unexpected benefit 
of telemedicine to doctors and patients is the 
increased honesty of patients. Research has shown 
that people are more honest and open with their 
doctors if they operate from familiar surroundings. 
Telemedicine physically separates the patient from 
the doctor, and this further enhances confidence, 
while protecting you both.

2. Hire a Financial Advisor  
Wouldn’t it be great if you had as much time to 
look after your money as you do your patients?  
It is now time to think of your wealth as another 
patient. There are many potential benefits to hiring 
an investment advisor. They often have a broader, 
deeper knowledge of money management than 
you do. This is especially true when it comes to 

Preparing for 
Life After The 
Corona Virus
5 Things You 
Should 
Consider Now

The cancellation of medical 
association conferences and 
of in-person meetings with 
colleagues  is just the start.

What can you do to stem the tide of change to your
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complicated money matters like investments and 
taxes.
If you need help with investing and other financial 
planning, a certified financial planner may be the 
way to go. These individuals can help you figure 
out your savings strategies, retirement options and 
overall retirement plan. A professional opinion can 
be especially helpful toward the beginning of the 
retirement planning process, when you’re trying to 
set goals. Hiring a financial advisor can also save 
you time. 
3. Consider a Rural Opportunity 
You may end up spending the next 18 months on 
the frontline of this disease, working 12-hour shifts 
with little time to yourself.  This could wear on 
even the most resilient physicians  Perhaps a move 
to a rural area is worth considering.  Aside from 
economic reasons, such as the drastically lower cost 

of living, there are many socially valid reasons to 
do so. The patient-to- primary care physician ratio 
in rural areas is only 39.8 physicians per 100,000 
people, compared to 53.3 physicians per 100,000 in 
urban areas. This uneven distribution of physicians 
has an impact on the health of the population. 
This means more opportunity for one-to-one 
engagement and meaningful patient-provider 
relationships in these rural communities. That sense 
of community in turn leads to more professional 
satisfaction.
4. Identify all things COVID-19  
Your patients will probably want to focus solely 
on COVID-19 right now. Access to tests remains a 
challenge in the US, but is improving by the week. 
For practices that can attain the tests themselves, 
it will still require some creativity to administer 
them with as little risk as possible. In South Korea, 
for example, and increasingly in the United States, 
healthcare organizations are instructing patients 
waiting to be tested to stay in their cars and have 
a practitioner wearing the proper PPE go out to 
patients to test them there.

Alternatively, some practices may opt to have PPE-
wearing staff members bring PPE to patients in their 
cars and then escort them to a designated testing 
area in the building —through the back door if 
noninfected patients are still being seen.

5. Work from Home 
Even if the practice isn’t seeing patients, there may 
be opportunities for some employees, such as 
billers and schedulers, to continue to work from 
home. This may be an ideal time to catch up if 
your practice is behind on its billing. This measure 
will keep at least some people working — perhaps 
including some individuals who can be cross-
trained to do other tasks — and maintain some 
cashflow when your practice needs it most.  If this 
works, perhaps you can cut back on office space 
and share with other physicians.
There is no crystal ball into the future of medicine, 
but what is clear is that “normal” for the HCP won’t 
be the same for a long time to come.  The time is 
now to get prepared to create a new normalcy for 
your personal and professional life as best as you 
possibly can. •

To mitigate unnecessary risks 
for transmission, HCPs will 
need to rely on non-personal 
patient engagement tools, 
such as telemedicine.

http://HEALTHJOBSCENTRAL.com
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OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY PHYSICIANS 
New Providence and West Orange, NJ * Full Time 

 
We are seeking Board Certified/Board Eligible OB/GYNs to join our expanding department. 

If you are looking for a collaborative, dynamic practice environment where you can learn, grow, 
and excel in providing integrated, multidisciplinary, patient centered care, then the Summit 
Medical Group family is the place to be!  

 
We offer: 

• Over 80 clinical locations including Urgent Care Centers, Ambulatory Surgery 
Centers, Lab and Imaging 

• Affiliations at local hospitals with robotic surgery and 24-hour in-house 
anesthesiology 

• Gynecological Oncology consultations  
• In-office advanced practice providers 
• Equal call and mix of Obstetrics and Gynecology  
•    Generous CME funding for professional development 
•    Opportunities for professional growth 

 
Summit Medical Group’s unique, coordinated care model was designed to provide convenient 
access to all the services most patients will require. Through an integrated group of providers 
and comprehensive resources, and with the merge of Summit Medical Group and CityMD, we 
deliver strong clinical outcomes while ensuring positive experiences for our patients within the 
New Jersey, New York and Central Oregon regions.  
 
We offer a comprehensive benefits package, and a dynamic working environment. For 
immediate consideration you may reach Diana Shaughnessy  at providerrecruitment@shm.net 
or apply online at: 
 

 

JOINSMG 
 

SUMMIT MEDICAL GROUP 
We are a smoke and drug-free environment. EOE M/F/D/V 
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